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Angel Harrington is the definition of an independent woman. She has a level head and grounded
spirit. She never looked for a man to take care of her, even after meeting and falling in love with
Saint Phillips, who started as just a corner boy for her fatherâ€™s drug empire. The two spent many
years together until her fatherâ€™s death and his rise as the next in command tore them apart. Still
heartbroken over how they ended, she has a problem with trust and commitment when it comes to
Saint or any other man that comes her way. When she learns of something that could upset the
empire that Saint has worked so hard to maintain, and with her fatherâ€™s blood, sweat and tears in
it, she has to choose whether to ride or let their opportunity for a second chance between them
die.Saint Phillips is the CEO of Kingâ€™s Playhouse, Atlantaâ€™s most popular new strip club.
Heâ€™s happy that he has found another way to clean his illegal revenue, but heavy is the head
that wears the crown. When his empire is tested, heâ€™ll have to rely on his power to settle a war
thatâ€™sbrewing in the streets all while appearing to remain knee deep in making the Playhouse
asuccess.Reese and Omari Grant are the definition of a true power couple. Heâ€™s part owner of
the Kingâ€™s Playhouse and sheâ€™s a certified nurse midwife. They were high school
sweethearts and have been together for seven years. She believes that the two of them are
soulmates and are living their happily ever after, but when Omari begins to struggle with the
seven-year itch, a strong whiff of temptation could ruin their happy home for good. Things come
crashing down allaround them when Reese learns heâ€™s not the man sheâ€™s made him out to
be.Sierra Gray was born poor and refuses to die that way. As the premier dancer at
Kingâ€™sPlayhouse, she doesnâ€™t have a problem using what she has to get what she needs.
When sheâ€™sroped into a deal with a devil from her past, she devises her own plan to keep
herself fit in Gucciand Gold forever, but who will she bring down in order to lift herself up?In a
business where sex, money and greed rule everything around them, everybodyâ€™s out for
something. Will they sell their souls for the almighty dollar or walk away with something more
valuable, love?
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This book was a nice steady read... It grabbed my attention and kept me interested the whole time...
Men just can't be faithful no matter what.. This book did get me in my feelings a few times... I really
like Angel I really hate that no matter what she just can't seem to move on... Saint just can't seem to
get it together and leave the streets alone... Now with Omari and Reese this just seems like a
wonderful marriage.... Both have been tempted and have been able to stand strong with being
faithful. .. Or have they... You know they always say that the grass is not greener on the other side.
.. In this case it is really true... Now this Sierra lady... I really can't stand she is just so sneaky and
changing people's lives but not for the good... Now we have so many people caught up in a tough
situation with all her lies and deception ... How will this all end for everyone. .. Waiting for part 2...

This was such a good read!..these stripper chicks Do Not knw how to say n their lanes..all the
drama tht she bout to cause..smdh..as soon as Puget n2 the book it's ova..tht just how fast paced
this book it..I njoyed it from beginning to end....waitin on pt2!!....ðŸ‘•ðŸ‘•ðŸ‘•ðŸ‘•ðŸ‘•

Well this book was just ok for me there were a couple errors but I could still understand and read the
book fully. I really didn't understand why Angel would try to change Saint she was with him for 5
years and knew this was him so to think he would do a 180 was crazy. Omari was dumb as he
could be he realize that the grass ain't always greener on the other side but, he about to see just
how good he once had it will never be the same again all for a woman on the come up. Saint and
Omari now have to deal with the possibility of a baby but, they don't know a third man is involved

and he out to take Saint out. Saint will be in for a shocker when he realize who's helping Trent to
take him out.

Okay, what a very interesting read. I enjoyed and and it held my interest from beginning to end. I
was a bit disappointed thou in Omari and Saint. I really thought they had a little more sense than
that to be caught up with a stripper. One who works in their club at that. And Saint, what kinda
kingpin is he to let Trent go? Like really? Some parts had me really shaking my head. Great job
otherwise....awaiting part two.

Angel really touched my nerves. How can you be with someone for 5 years knowing what they were
from jump and then flip. He was groomed to take over the business from the beginning. Sierra
smelled like a gold digger and Omari fell for it. Reese caught the short end of the deal. Omari see
how he really messed up what he had. Trent came out of nowhere and they should have handled
him right then.

I like this story because it realistic. And I like that she is in love with him but not immediately jumping
in his arms. I hope they eventually get together though. Well this story is well written. It entertaining
and fill with some action. I'm looking forward to book 2 in this series.
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